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Diner Deluxe 

"Back to the 1950s"

Serving a whooping 1250 eggs benedict a month, it’s no wonder Diner

Deluxe is always crowded. Styled in a very 1950s fashion, this humble

diner caters to people looking for real wholesome food that feels like it

came out straight out of mom’s kitchen. What’s better is that they have a

weekly menu that offers something special, each day of the week. Those

who wish to sample their legendary meatloaf and Grilled Cheese

Sandwich will need to get in line, as this place gets pretty busy during the

day. So much so that they refuse to take reservations or even entertain a

group of more than six. But it's all worth it!

 +1 403 276 5499  www.dinerdeluxe.com/  804 Edmonton Trail, Calgary AB
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Blue Star Diner 

"Ideal Brunch Spot"

Located in the Bridgeland neighborhood, Blue Star Diner was opened in

the year 2011. It offers wholesome breakfasts and lunch meals, prepared

with locally sourced ingredients. Pancakes and Eggs Benny are the two

most loved breakfast items from their menu, while their chicken wings and

burger range is wildly popular as well. The interiors are cozily decorated

and the staff is polite and friendly.

 +1 403 261 9998 (Reservations)  www.bluestardiner.ca/  809 1 Avenue Northeast, Calgary AB
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Red's Diner 

"Favorite Breakfast Place"

Located in Beltline in the midst of the eclectic restaurant scene in the city,

Red's has a significant amount of competition. But the diner has already

distinguished itself from the others thanks to its refreshing approach to

being an excellent place for breakfasts and lunches. Everything about the

diner is well thought-out right from the cheerfully bright interiors and

contemporary decor, atypical of a breakfast place to the artful touches

throughout (check out the bright pink sofa outside). The exposed brick

walls add great charm to the warmly lit interiors. The menu is comprised

of breakfast favorites from eggs to sandwiches. A number of vegetarian

and healthy options on the menu cater to the health-conscious. With the

breakfast menu being available all-day and a dedicated lunch menu of

salads, burgers, poutine and much more, Red's is one of the best places

for breakfast in the city.

 +1 403 266 3448  www.redsdiner.com/locati

on/4th/

 4th@redsdiner.com  1415 4th Street Southwest,

Calgary AB
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Galaxie Diner 

"Breakfast Until Sundown"

This cool little eatery is pure retro and offers great breakfasts at some of

the best prices in town. They can seat about 20 at a time and are only

open until 4 pm, so get there early. They specialize in breakfast treats that

include scrambled eggs with cheese, mushrooms and green pepper

served with hash browns, as well as breakfast burritos and delicious

homemade hamburgers, soups and salads. They serve milkshakes the old-

fashioned way, in large glasses with a stainless steel cup for the extra bit

of shake.

 +1 403 228 0001  www.galaxiediner.ca/  marketing.galaxiediner@g

mail.com

 1411 11th Street, Calgary AB
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